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Welcome Mat Dusted Off For Homecoming

Ten Beauties Nominated For Queen; Student Choice Secret

Ten beautiful coeds were nominated for the highest honor the student body of Southern can confer—that of being Homecoming Queen—in a preliminary balloting Oct. 17. A second vote on Oct. 24 will narrow the field to five candidates, whose names will be announced as of the five is the top-ranking candidate will be a deeply guarded secret until her introduction and coronation at the Homecoming Dance Nov. 2.

The favorites nominated in the first balloting were: Barbara Melvin of Du Quoin, Catherine Sullivan of Harrisburg, Marilyn Henderson of Marion, Joan Fairbairn of Johnston City, Allene Kauzlarich of Christopher, Eleanor White of Equality, Gladys Ruth Taylor of Benton, and Phyllis Roy of Gary, Ind.

Nine girls from the freshmen and sophomore classes received nominations for queen's attendants. —Erma Douglas of Dongola, Dorthea Gahan of Flora, Elizabeth Bonner of Fairfield, Georgia Michael of Madison, Marian Kemis of Benton, Georgia Lane Hagler of Murphysboro, Nada Kauzlarich of Christopher, Florence Crim of Carbondale, and Besse Mae Ice of West Frankfort. The two receiving the most votes in the Oct. 24 election will win places in the queen's court.

Johnny "Scat" Davis Plays Nov. 2 Dance

Engagement of Johnny "Scat" Davis and his 16-piece orchestra to play for the Southern Homecoming Dance here November 2 has been announced by Ralph Myers, president of Grand Chain, student chairman of the dance band committee.

Davis and his "sweet-and-swing" band have recently returned from an extended engagement in England, France and Spain and have an impressive string of triumphs in ballrooms, night clubs and theaters of the country to their credit, including Chicago's Aragon, Trianon, Rainbow rooms and the Black Hawk Restaurant.

Featured vocalist for the Homecoming Dance will be Jeff Lane and Nadine Vaughn.

Johnny Davis started his career at the age of 10, played with such well-known bands as Jimmy Joy, Smith Ballew, Red Nickels, Will Osborne, and finally joined Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians for seven years.

His Hollywood bow was in the motion picture "Varsity Show," followed by "Brother Rat," "Cow Gum from Brooklyn," etc. It was in Hollywood in 1938 that he organized his own orchestra, which he has led ever since, except during the war years when his men went into the armed forces and he himself served on the Armed Forces Entertainment Committee. He m.c.'d shows for the Army and Navy receiving hospitals in the San Francisco area, went on tour with camp shows, and played nearly every Army camp and Navy base in the country.

He reorganized his band in August, 1945, and put the big new outfit on the road.

The Southern Wound Up For Alumni Reunion Festivities Nov. 1-2

"Sure, I'm coming home for Homecoming!" "You bet I'll be there!" "Wouldn't miss it for the world!"

Those and many variations of the same theme are pouring in to Alumni Headquarters here at Southern, as word comes from alumni all over Southern Illinois and even across the continent.

Little Theater Picks 3-Act Comedy As Homecoming Drama

With campus talent fortified by returning veterans, the Little Theater at the Homecoming this fall will present the Moss Hart-George Kaufman comedy as its Homecoming offering, on Friday, November 1, in Shryock Auditorium.

The production will be directed by Dr. P. Merville Larson, new chairman of the speech department, who came to Southern this fall from South Texas State Teachers College at Kingsville, Texas.

Thirty-two new probationary members were selected following tryouts, and 27 probationary technicians were chosen.

The screw-ball comedy, convulsed Broadway and later made the movies, is a fast-paced play, depending as much on hilarity of situation as on dialogue.

An Open Invitation To HOMECOMING

Dear Southern Alumnus:

There's a big occasion just around the corner here at Southern, and we want you to be sure to be on hand for it.

Yes, you guessed it—it's Southern's 1946 Homecoming, with all the trimmings of former years and some new ones thrown in for good measure.

Just think of these highlights in a two-day celebration jam-packed with spectacle, thrills, and gaiety:

- Homecoming Play—"You Can't Take It With You," directed by Dr. P. Merville Larson, new speech department chairman.
- Two parades—(1) a snake-dance by 2,700 students on Friday morning, and (2) a march of the Maroon Band, Saturday at noon.
- Football—Southern Maroons vs. Eastern Illinois State Teachers College, Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
- Tea at Anthony Hall, for all Southern Alumni.
- Dancing to a big-name band.
- Informal party for non-dancers.
- Coronation of Southern's 1946 Queen and presentation of her court.

We do hope you'll be here. We'll be crowded, we must warn you, and it may be difficult to find meals (why not bring a box lunch from home?), but you'll see all your old friends, and, we hope, make many new ones!

Sincerely,

Chester F. Lay, President
Orville Alexander, Homecoming Faculty Chairman
Dale Andrews, Homecoming Student Chairman.
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Alumni Board To Meet At Roberts Hotel

A meeting of the Board of the Southern Alumni Association has been called for Saturday morning, November 1, at 10 o'clock at the Roberts Hotel, by Dr. Percival Bailey of Chicago, president.

Dr. Bailey reports that one of the major items to come up for consideration is the Association's new constitution, on which a committee is now working.

DID YOU KNOW . . .
That 90 students are now studying the Russian language at Southern?

MEMBERSHIP BLANK

Miss Irene D. Brock, Secretary
Southern Alumni Association
115 N. Hickory St.
DuQuoin, Ill.

I would like to become a member of the Southern Alumni Association for the school year 1946-47.

[ ] Enclosed find dues—$2.00
[ ] Bill me later

Signed: ___________________________ ___________________________
(name) (class)

______________________________
(street address)
(city) (state)

Cafeteria, Closed To Public, Opens Doors For Homecoming

The University Cafeteria will remain open on Saturday, November 2, to accommodate Homecoming visitors, Mrs. Lydia Windate, director, has announced.

This fall the cafeteria announced that it would no longer be able to serve the general public because of the increased student enrollment, and that its service would be restricted to students, faculty, and educational groups.

Did you know . . .
That Southern will observe its 75th anniversary in 1949-49?

New Lounge Opened For Men Students

A new men's lounge has been opened for Southern's 1,097 men students in a residence across the street from the campus.

The veterans' lounge, in operation last spring in the Old Science Building, has been moved to 1010 Thompson Street, to one of the residences purchased in the University's current land acquisition program, and will now be open to all men students.

Two offices are provided in the new lounge, one for Glenn J. McGowan, director, and one for President Chester F. Lay on veterans' affairs, and the other for William R. Winkelmann, local representative of the Illinois Veterans Commission.

Garden Festival Held At Southern Recently

Southern was joint host in mid-October to the garden clubs of Southern Illinois for their "Harvest Fair" and garden show. Jointly sponsored by the University and the two garden clubs of Carbondale, the fair was held in the Old Science Building, and featured exhibits of fall flowers, vegetables, art and hand crafts, wild life and wild flowers. Special exhibits were arranged by the art, agriculture, home economics, botany and zoology departments.

Two New Alumni Clubs Organized

The Southern Alumni Association is growing. Two new Alumni clubs have been organized, one in Honolulu, the other in the state capital, Springfield.

The Honolulu club was organized on May 24, Dr. Orville Alexander, director of Alumni Services, reports. D. Ransom Sherrrett, '26, was elected president, and Mrs. Gilbert Lentz (Ella Mae Hollagan) Hallagan, '28, is secretary and sergeant-at-arms.

The club voted not to assess local dues, but to affiliate with the Southern Alumni Alumnae and pay dues to the parent organization.

The Springfield branch was established October 10 at a meeting held in the auditorium of the Centennial Building in the State Capitol. Dr. Lay and Dr. Alexander were present for the occasion and spoke briefly.

ALEXANDER OFFERS TO RENDER TICKET SERVICE

Dr. Orville Alexander, director of Alumni Services, announces he will be unable to issue the usual Alumni Buffet at Homecoming this year, offers to take orders for advance tickets for alumni for the Homecoming play and dance. Check or money order should accompany each request for tickets. Tickets will be left at the gate or box office in the holder's name.

Advance ticket prices including tax, are as follows:
Little Theater Play—$50 cents per person (60 cents purchased at the gate).
Dance—$3.10 per couple ($3.60 purchased at the door).

Price for football tickets, available only at the gate, are $1.20 for adults, 60 cents for children, tax included.

ALUMNI INVITED TO SUBSCRIBE TO EGYPTIAN, STUDENT PAPER

Dr. Orville Alexander, director of Alumni Services, announces that he has made arrangements with Editor Catherine Sullivan and Business Manager Helen Holmes of The Egyptian, student newspaper, to accept subscriptions from alumni.

Shortage of newsprint during the war made it difficult for Southern to obtain copies of The Egyptian, except those which were sent to former students in the armed forces, but The Egyptian will now be glad to keep alumni informed about what is going on at Southern. Subscriptions should be sent to Miss Helen Holmes, Business Manager, The Egyptian, Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale. Price: $1.50 per year.
FLORENCE B. BARBER (Mrs. Florence Boyd) died at her home in Springfield, Mo., on September 16. She was 86 years of age.

LOIS ALLYN (Mrs. D. L. Mason) died at her home in Tacoma, Wash., in 1943, but this information was not received here until recently.

ANNIE ALEXANDER (Mrs. W. T. Slate) is a retired teacher and lives at 305 West Page Ave. in Dallas, Texas.

MARGARET ANDERSON, who formerly taught at the Brush School, died at her home in Newburg, New York. Address: 323 Grand Ave.
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G. E. ETHERTON (Mrs. D. E. Etherton) lives at 331 S. Fremont Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

J. FRANK McCANALLY is a retired Methodist minister. Address: 717 S. 4th St., Burlington, Iowa.

ROBERT MUNGER is president of the Ohio Paper Company and of the Miamisburg Hydraulic Company. He lives at 2212 Deep Hollow Road, Dayton, Ohio.

KATE SNIDER (Mrs. J. W. Miller) lives at 601 W. Oak St. in Carbondale.

MARY FRYAR, widow of Dr. Almen Golightly, lives at 1628 Topeka Blvd., Topeka, Kan.

Dr. BESSIE BRUSH teaches at Rockford College.

LENA BURGESS is Mrs. William Gunn and lives at 5601 N. E. 5th Ave., Miami, Fla.

Dr. TENJES H. SCHUTTE is professor of political science at Duke University, and George Washington University, and has done much writing in the field of education. He has been married to EMMA CRUSE for 36 years.
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Second Veterans Housing Project for Southern at Crab Orchard

Southern Goes On Air Over Three Stations

Southern this year will have the rare service of air time occupied over three Southern Illinois stations.

Opening of Station WELU in Southern Ill. will enable Station WELU this winter will enable Southern to broadcast a daily 15-minute program in the late afternoon, probably about 5 o'clock. Present plans are to make of the three the five shows student "campus chatter" and student talent program in a week, including an informative program featuring faculty speakers; and one a weekly round-up of all University news.

Continuing over both Stations WJJF, Herrin, and WEQB, Herrin, "The Southern Hour," will be "Education Time," a Friday afternoon program directed at Southern Illinois public school classrooms, under the direction of Willis E. Malone, of the College of Education faculty. Time of this weekly broadcast is 2:30 to 3 p.m.

"The Southern Hour," formerly "The SINU Hour," will be carried on Wednesday afternoon over Station WJJF, Herrin, from 2:30 to 3 p.m. It will feature faculty interviews and panel discussions of general topics. President Chester F. Lay was the first speaker on the opening program Oct. 16.

Dr. P. Merville Larson, new chairman of the speech department, will direct "The Southern Hour.

All three programs will be presented under the sponsorship of the University Information Service.

SOUTHERN TO PRESENT "THE MESSIAH" DEC. 15

Singers and musicians from all over Southern Illinois have been invited to join with Southern in presenting "The Messiah" in Shryock Auditorium on December 15.

The production will be directed by Dr. Maurits Kesnar, chairman of the music department, who will personally direct the orchestra, with Floyd Y. Winkel, assistant professor of music, directing the choir.

Guest soloists will be engaged to sing the leading roles.

This will be Dr. Kesnar's 25th production of this oratorio.

A second veterans housing project is in the making at Southern, as the Federal Public Housing Authority early in October started working remodeling buildings at the Southern Illinois Ordnance Plant at Crab Orchard Lake to provide apartments for 104 married veteran students.

This project, to cost approximately $262,000, will be provided entirely by the FPFA.

Construction is also well under way on the Chautauqua Street veterans' housing project adjacent to the campus in Carbondale, which is being jointly built by the University and the FPFA. This housing unit will provide apartments for 105 married student veterans.

Southerners Travel To Academic Parleys and Youth Sessions

President and Mrs. Chester F. Lay, accompanied by Dr. Orville Alexander, professor of government and director of alumni services, attended the Centennial Celebration at MacMurray College, Jacksonville, Oct. 9-10. President Lay officially represented Southern, while Dr. Alexander represented the American Political Science Association.

A University delegate attended the national meeting of the Rural Youth of America held at Jackson's Mill, W. Va., Oct. 4-6. They were George Bracewell, associate professor of education; Edward L. Allen, critic at Southern's rural training school, Buncombe School; Myrta Lou Presley, U. High senior; Phoebe Cox, president of the Buncombe Rural Youth Group; and Lois Rowland, secretary of the University Rural Life Club.

Eleven journalism students, members of The Egyptian staff, attended the annual meeting of the Illinois College Press Association at Bloomington Oct. 12. They were accompanied by Robert Steffes, new journalism instructor and Egyptian sponsor.

DID YOU KNOW . . .

That Dean E. G. Lentz, former dean of men and now director of the Clint Clay Tilton Library of Lincoln materials, has been appointed by President Lay to write a history of the University for publication as a 75th anniversary memorial?

DID YOU KNOW . . .

That there are more than 400 separate classes now being conducted at Southern, compared to 278 last spring?
Alumni Personalities
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Mrs. Frederick L. Richert and lives at Waterloo. She is the head of the Personnel Service at the Waterloo High School.

Class of 1933

CARL RENSHAW is the principal of the Dubois School in Springfield.

ERWIN O. STAHLIN, assistant superintendent of personal relations for the Aluminum Ore Co., Waterloo High School.

EUGENE THORNBURG, his wife, HELEN KUNZE, and his family live at 1450 McArthur dress: 1499 Sutter St.

FRED WOODS is a teacher and the former editor for the Western Air Lines Company. His address is 402 N. Bryan St. in Champaign.

ERWIN O. STAHLMAN, assistant professor of chemistry at the University of Illinois. He lives at 2420 Fremont St. in Rockford.

JOSEPH DEATON is coaching at the Equality High School.

ERWIN O. STAHLMAN is a professor of chemistry at the University of Illinois. He lives at 704 W. Hill St. in Champaign.

DOROTHY WARMACK lives at 6420 W. Hiland St. in Chicago.

LUCY DUDENBOSTEL is Mrs. H. Patrick Smiley, who lives at 3026 Harkins St. in West Frankfort city.

WILLIAM ROBERT SNIDER, who lives at 1029 May St., Jacksonville, Ill.
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Class of 1934

DENNIS CLINTON is principal of the Hinsdale Central High School.

HELEN CUNNINGHAM is a visitor for the Illinois Public Aid Commission. Address: 505 St. Louis St., St. Louis 8.

IRENE GROHMANN, a clerk in the U. S. Engineers Office, has been transferred from Atlanta, Ga., to San Francisco, Calif. Her address: 1499 Sutter St.

DOUGLAS MCCULLOUGH is the principal of the Aluminum Ore Co., Waterloo High School.

ANNA CLAIRE CLARK, his wife, was formerly GLADYS MILO who attended Southern.

ELLEN MULKEY, who formerly attended a high school in Manteno, now works as an elementary school in Manteno.

JACK W. SEGERS, who has been working as a chemical technician at the University of Illinois, is teaching in the Marine Corps.

ELLEN KUNZE, his wife, is the former EXIE SNIDER, who last attended Southern in 1939. They have two children, both girls. Mrs. Kunze is a graduate student at the University of Illinois. He lives at 704 W. Hill St. in Champaign.

ELLEN KUNZE is Mrs. Edgar Blakely and teaches music in the Monacov City schools.

RAY BJORKLUND is assistant sales manager for the Burd Piston Ring Company. He lives at 2420 Fremont St. in Rockford.

JOHN MAY is sports editor of the Daily Journal.

GERALDINE OSTERHOLTZ is attending Lincoln College of Law at Springfield. She lives at 615 South Sixth St.

CLIFFORD O'NEIL is a placement supervisor for the State Department of Public Welfare. His address is 308 Barb St., West Chicago.

ARTEMUS CRANNIGAN is teaching social studies and coaching basketball at the Burlington High School.

Class of 1942

RALPH ADAMS of Centralia is a student at the University of Minnesota. She expects to graduate in the spring of 1947.

FRED DINKELMAN, a veteran, is teaching at the high school in Putnam.

MARY DOWNEY is teaching commerce in the Edinburg High School.

ANN FISCH is a primary teacher at Sunset Camp, Bartlett. Ann has been teaching at San Diego, Calif., and at Oak Ridge, Tenn.

RICHARD HAMANN has been discharged from the Army where he held the rank of captain. Address: 410 W. Main St., Moeacutah.

HOWARD HOUGH, a veteran, and former coach at the University of Minnesota, is the new assistant football and basketball coach at the Harrisburg Township High School.

LALONDA MCCLURE, formerly of Ada, but now a pastor at West Canada Valley, Newport, N. Y., was recently married to Lillian J. Smith. Mrs. McClure is from the Colgate-Rochester Divinity School in 1945.

WILCORD MARSHALL is married and lives in Mansfield. Her husband, RALPH CROUCH, a graduate of Murray State Teachers College, lives at 109 2nd St., Manhattan, Kansas. He attended a high school in 1944-1945. He is teaching math and coaching in the Mansfield High School.

EVELYN PATTERSON lives at 610 Prairie St., Marion, and is the librarian and teaches foreign lan...

(Continued on page six)
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guages at the Zeiger Community High School.

JUNE YOUNG teaches first grade at the Attucks School in Carbondale.

Class of 1942

LORRAINE DITZELS is an assistant in the department of animal industry at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station at Wooster. Address: 501, E. Bowman St., Wooster, Ohio. She has had this position ever since she received her B.S. in foods and nutrition at the University of Illinois in 1944. She is a member of the American Conservatory of Music and the Shenandoah Music Association. Address: 416 East Main St., in Benton and is in her second year as choral director at the Benton High School.

JANE MAGEE from Granite City recently became the bride of Robert E. Hoefer. They are living at 7200 Ridgelawn Ave., in Chicago.

BERTTY MERCER has received the degree of Master of Music from the American Conservatory of Music in San Francisco. Betty lives at 416 East Main St., in Benton and is in her second year as choral director at the Benton High School.

MARGARET J. MOAK is a graduate assistant in the department of public welfare at the Ohio State University. She is working with . . .

ALICE T. MILLER was married to John A. Davis of Greencastle, Ind. Her husband attended here in 1936 and 1937. Their address is 2452 S. Wright St., in Champaign, and Jack is in the graduate school here, and is teaching home economics at Carbondale.

BETTY FRITZ was recently married to Gerald Obricht, a senior at Southern and a veteran. She is teaching home economics at Cobden.

JENNIE YOUNG teaches first grade at Emmetsburg, Iowa. His wife, Mrs. Donald Parker, the former JoAnn Elliott, who is dean of women at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., is executive secretary, and Peggy Boucher, Murphysboro, and Gene Thompson, Zeiger, students, are vice chairmen.

Southern Chosen for National Religious Emphasis Week

Religious Emphasis Week at Southern will be sponsored by the University Christian Missions of the Department of Evangelism of the Federal Council of Churches November 3-8.

Such a week was observed for the first time at Southern in 1944, when the Student Christian Foundation of the University started the student religious organization, and then in its first year, sponsored a campus Religious Emphasis Week.

Southern is one of 20 colleges and universities in the United States which are receiving the aid of the University Christian Missions. Among these schools are the state universities of Oregon, Iowa, North Carolina, Montana, Ohio, and Bethany College, West Virginia.

 Authorities in world affairs, sociology, journalism and missions will serve as leaders for the Religious Emphasis Week, the Rev. Dr. Bollinger, national director of the Student Methodist Movement, will return from conferences in Europe, at present impossible, to head the program here.

Other leaders include Dr. Clark Elizey, specialist in marriage and family relations, professor at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., Dr. James Nichols, co-editor of "The Journal of Religion" and professor of history of Christianity at the University of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Anna Mow, former missionary to India, now professor of Christian education at Bethany Seminary in Chicago; and Rev. Bayard Clark, minister at Cape Girardeau, Missouri.

David McIntosh, associate professor of agriculture, will serve as general chairman of the Religious Emphasis Week. Rev. Douglas MacNaughton, director of the Child Welfare Division of the State Department of Public Health at Springfield, is executive secretary, and Peggy Boucher, Murphysboro, and Gene Thompson, Zeiger, students, are vice chairmen.

UNESCO SINGER TALKS TO SOUTHERN CO-EDS

Miss Harriet Elliott, one of three women representing the United States to the London conference which drafted the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization, was invited to address the women students of Southern in the Little Theater Thursday afternoon at 4:30.

The meeting was arranged by Miss Helen Shuman, dean of women.

Miss Elliott, who is dean of women at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., is executive secretary, and Peggy Boucher, Murphysboro, and Gene Thompson, Zeiger, students, are vice chairmen.

Miss Elliott spoke on the work of UNESCO and how women students in colleges and universities can contribute to the winning of the peace by supporting intellectual, cultural and scientific inter-change between nations.


deserves more than 2,000 volumes.4
With the return of war veterans, the football problem was at once relieved and complicated. The coaches all over the nation were glad to see the record number of candidates turn out for pre-season practice. However, the big unknown quantity was the quality of the returning gridders. Would the veteran be able to show as much as he had in pre-war years, and what was more important, would he want to go all out in a mere contest after battling for his life? These, and many other problems caused many coaches to look forward to the 1946 season with many misgivings.

The situation at Southern was the same as in both large and small universities. Athletic Director and Head Football Coach Glenn “Abe” Martin faced these problems and after the first few games these inconclusive results are noted: The veterans put out just as much as they did before entering service; they are hampered by feet injuries more than the freshman just out of high school; they are not, surprisingly enough, in as good football physical condition as the incoming high school freshman, as the muscles they developed on the Army physical education fields and in combat were not the ones they used on the gridiron; finally, the team required the use of both veterans and freshmen to make a well-balanced squad.

More Than 100 Report

Over 100 men reported to Martin and his assistants Leland “Doc” Lingle, William Freeburg, and newly acquired L. C. “Lynn” Holder. In fact, there were not enough uniforms to outfit everyone and it was a very odd sight indeed, to see burly gridders working out of pigskin formations in track suits. However, the squad was soon down to about fifty men, as many of the candidates were forced to drop from the squad for various reasons, injuries and scholastic difficulties being the most prominent.

The Maroon representatives were not out of the woods yet, though, as the coaching staff was forced to emphasize physical training more than ever before. Then came the big problem. During the war, when manpower was scarce, Martin was forced to resort to the use of the “T” formation to take care of his small freshmen backs. He used it with such success that he decided to keep it for this year’s squad.

“T” Formation Baffles Vets

Many of the veterans who played for Southern in previous years were truly disgusted since they had never played from any college formation except the wingback and they were confused by the deceptive “T”. However, Martin was forced to stick to his decision as he was building the squad around such men as Gene Stotlar of Pinckneyville, all-conference quarterback of 1945; Sam Milosevich of Zeigler, all-conference tackle of 1945; Leland Cabutti of Johnston City, all-conference end and also voted the most valuable Maroon player by his teammates in 1945; Carl Birkner of Pinckneyville, all-conference second team of 1945. With these men as the nucleus, Martin and his assistants started to form the 1946 grid machine.

The backfield was a serious problem. Men such as Bill Malinsky of Flora, Lawrence Calufetti (former Maroon captain) of Johnston City, and Bill O’Brien of Zeigler were coming back to compete with younger backs such as Stotlar and Dick Seelman of Flora, who were used to working from the “T”.

Line Faces Punishment

In the line, another problem faced the mentors. Could the returned linemen stand the physical punishment of a kind that they weren’t used to without serious physical injury? Such men as Milosevich, Cabutti, and Birkner were tried and proven. But how about such returned linemen as Charles “Sag” Crouch of Carbondale, Jeff Mitchell of Zeigler, Jim Lovin of Benton, Myron Schuster of Murphysboro, Bill Cosgrove of Benton, J. Pieron of Murphysboro, Galan Davis of Du Quoin, John Callin of Harrisburg, Charlie Heinz of Gillespie, Orm Osborn of Jacksonville, Mich., Charles Mathiew of Eldorado, Bob Colborn of Floss, Bill Thompson of Mt. Vernon, Leroy Cashen of Benton, Joe Trapani of Johnston City, or Quentin Stimson of Eldorado?

Well, that question can be answered by the lineup presented against Illinois State Normal University on October 12, in a 13 to 20 defeat with the Maroons coming out on top. It went as follows: Left end, Davis; left tackle, Lovin, left guard, J. Pieron; center, Crouch; right guard, Osborn, right tackle, Mathiew; right end, Cabutti; quarterback, Stotlar; left halfback, Seelman; right halfback, Malinsky; fullback, Calufetti.

Southern Clicks in Defeat

In the two contests before the Normal fray, it looked as if Southern was due to fall prey to one of the pitfalls mentioned above. The main drawback to the Maroon power was the lack of team competition. The men could not play together, and did not seem to have the confidence in each other that makes a winning combination. However, in the closing minutes of the Southeastern Missouri State combat, which the Maroons dropped 20 to 13, the Southerners caught fire and marched for two quick touchdowns. Many wise observers thought that the Maroons were “off” and that they would have success for the rest of the season. From the looks of things now, unless injuries wreck the eleven, the Martin-men will prove just how right these oracles are.

In the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Southern was tied for the loop lead until the last game of the year when they were beaten by Northern Illinois State Teachers of DeKalb 13 to 7. This dropped them to second place behind State Normal, whom they had previously defeated.

From the pre-season dope in 1946, one of the strongest elevens Southern will face is the same Northern Illinois State Teachers; thus a bit of friendly revenge will enter into the fray when the two teams meet in Carbondale on November 16.

At Homecoming, of course, the Maroons will be matched against Eastern.

Harriers Defend Title

On the other sports fronts, “Doc” Lingle is working with a cross-country team that will be trying to defend the 1945 championship when the entertain the other I. I. A. C. squads and any other Illinois colleges or universities that want to enter in a combination conference and invitational meet to be held in Carbondale on November 16. Lingle has only two men, Bob Smith of Marissa, and Louis Pachineno of Christopher, with any previous cross-country experience.

Smith has only two men, Bob Smith of Marissa, and Louis Pachineno of Christopher, with any previous cross-country experience.

The Southern Alumnus

1946 Maroon Squad
Dinner Honors Three
Retiring Faculty
Members at Southern

Three beloved faculty members of long service at Southern received the tributes of their colleagues at a banquet at the Cafeteria Oct. 18, when Dr. W. M. Bailey, professor of botany and chairman of the botany department, Miss Florence Wells and C. G. Logan, both assistant professors in University High School, were honored.

Each of these three has retired this year, Dr. Bailey after 30 years of service, Miss Wells after 19 years, and Mr. Logan after 26 years.

Mr. Logan was unable to be present, since he and Mrs. Logan are out of the state, but a faculty gift was presented to him "in absentia," as Mr. Dilla Hall, who was principal of University High School during Mr. Logan's last year of service, phrased it. Mr. Hall also paid tribute to Miss Wells, expressing appreciation for her fine record of teaching and spiritual leadership in University High School. He presented her with a book as a token of the faculty's regard.

Dr. T. W. Abbott, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, made the presentation on behalf of the faculty to Dr. Bailey, who replied with an informal talk comprised largely of anecdotes and recollections of his early years at Southern.

President Chester F. Lay presided at the banquet, relating how these three retiring faculty members span the transition from Southern's early days as a normal school to its teachers college days, and now its latest period as a full-fledged university. Special music for the occasion was presented by Dr. Maurits Kesnar, professor of music and chairman of the music faculty, who rendered several violin solos, accompanied by Mrs. Helen Matthes of the music faculty.